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“ Our solemn promise is to give your
loved one the best care we can,
because to us, our residents are not
our customers - they are our family.”

Maria Collins - Administrator

Direct: (650) 465-9430

mcollins@emeraldhillsliving.com

(CA. Lic. 415600781)
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A Decision You Have to Make Visits Can Be Fun,
Conveniences Are Close By

Emerald Hills
CARE HOME

We understand that choosing the best place for
your loved one can be both emotionally and
financially challenging, not to mention time-
consuming.  Thoroughly checking each facility can
be exhausting.

With one phone call to
Emerald Hills Care Home,
we will sincerely answer all
your questions, and inform
you of what to expect during
this tough transition period.
Our goal is to work with you
as a team to make sure
your loved one is in the right
home.

Emerald Hills Care Home is located minutes away
from downtown Redwood City. While visiting, you
can dine with your loved one on our cozy porch
surrounded by the wooded country neighborhood,
relax to the calming sound of our beautiful garden
patio water fountain, or take a trip to one of the
many nearby places of interests that Redwood
City has to offer. (approximately 5 to 10 minutes
by car).

• Churches
• Restaurants
• Parks
• Theatres
• Shopping Centers
• Grocery Stores
• Sequoia Hospital
• Kaiser Hospital (Redwood City)

Call the Administrator today to schedule a tour of
the facility!



Our Home Features

With you in mind, we have developed:

Our Vision

To enhance the quality of life of our residents

through supportive assisted living services and a

creative balance of physical wellness programs and

social interactions.

Our Mission

To provide a safe, comfortable, friendly and loving

environment with the highest quality of care.  At

Emerald Hills Care Home, each resident receives
personalized care based on his or her specific

needs, with the goal to improve and/or maintain

our residents’ health and well-being.

Our System

An individual care plan for each resident is designed

upon acceptance in the facility based on the pre-

appraisal.  Progress is routinely monitored in detail.

A reappraisal and medication assessment is done

periodically with the primary physician.  The

responsible party is notified with the results by mail.

Emerald Hills Care Home
Was Opened Because of You!

Respect, Dignity, Compassion, Responsibility,
Trust and Accountability.

At Emerald Hills Care Home, the
importance of these principles are

emphasized and staff abides by them.

650-260.2121

• Registered Nurse on Staff
• Three daily nutritious meals with in-between

snacks (modified diets, as needed)
• 24/7 personalized care, ADL
• Assistance with medications
• Transportation arrangement  for doctor/dentist

and other apppointments.
• Scheduled wholesome activity programs,

including trips and visits to the malls,
churches, etc.

• Daily laundry services and housekeeping

Services We Offer

Come visit our
beautiful home!

Staff are trained in:

–    Dementia and hospice care
–     Respiratory / COPD care, i.e, oxygen therapy 
–     Diabetic and wound care
–     Urinary tract infection signs & symptoms

Our Staff

• nicely furnished private and semi-private

rooms

• alarms on all exits

• availability for private cable and phone

hookups

• open space living room, warm and cozy

dining room

• handicap-accessible bathrooms

• charming and cozy porch overlooking a

patio garden

• large patio garden for outdoor activities

and therapeutic gardening

• the peaceful feeling of living in the

country, surrounded by nature, without

having to leave city conveniences behind

Emerald Hills Care Home prides itself

in providing competent care with our

qualified and highly-trained personnel.

Our staff has been carefully selected,

hiring only those who have the integrity

and dedication to serve our senior

residents with compassion and

understanding.  We provide excellent

training to our staff, opportunities for skill

advancement, and continuous guidance

to ensure their success.


